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Model of wind pum.ping for layered snow 
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ABSTRACT. Layering a ffec ts the air flow through snow caused by sUl' face pressure 
variations. The hori zonta l and tota l flu xes are high in hoar layers but the pressure pertur
bations and vertical component of the fl ow do not pene trate a deeply as in homogeneous 
snow. That is because the layers "pipe" the fl ow hori zonta lly toward the a rea of low pres
sure. An ice layer a t the surface reduces the total flow eve rywhere. The flow decreases as 
ice-layer thickness increases and, in general, flow ch a nges with permeability. However, 
the magnitude of the effect is proportionately wea ker when the ice layers a re further from 
the surface. The res idence time is reduced when hoar layer are present due to shorter flow 
pa ths, reduced penetrati on into the deeper snow and higher speeds. 

INTRODUCTION 

Surface pressure va ri ati ons in either ti me or space can cause 
a ir fl ow through soil and snow. It is widely thought that 
snow ac ts as an air filter, removing a irborne impuriti es 
such as trace gases a nd ae rosol p a rti cles as th ey move 
through thc pores of the snow. This process would explain, 
in part, th e incorporation of these m a teri als into both seaso
na l snow cO\'e rs a nd ice cores. The ex istence of layers in the 
snow may help ex plain the uneven di stribution of foreign 
m a teri al in ice cores and is an important consideration in 
de termining the effectiveness of snow as a filter. 

There was some earli er interest in the idea tha t air flow 
in soil could a ffec t heat transfer (Fukuda , 1955). R eimer 
(1980) sta ted that th e effec ti ve therm al diffu siv it y co 
effi cients in snow increase by an order of mag nitude during 
periods of stro ng wind but thi s effec t is not always seen in 
snow. Severa l mechanisms have been suggested as driving 
fo rces for a ir fl ow in snow. Clarke a nd others (1987) first sug
gested that turbulence due to wind caused transient pressure 
perturbations and caused ha rmo nic oscillations in the air 
co lumn deep in th e snow. C la rke a nd Wadding ton (1 991) 
further developed thi s mechanism to account for its three
dimensional na ture. Col beck (1989) suggested tha t a steady 
surface wind would produce a va ria ti on in pressure across a 
snow surface due to surface re lief such as sastrugi . For a 
homogeneous snow cove r, thi s surface pressure varia tion 
causes a pa tte rn of a i r fl ow wi thin the snow th a t d ecays 
exponenti ally with depth whil e va rying with the wave
leng th of the surface reli ef along the direction of flow. Cun
ni ngham and \ Vaddington (1993) described the mech a nics of 
how a ir fl ow due to thi s mecha nism causes filt ering in the 
snow. Albert a nd others (in press ) m ade permeability mea
surements in layered snow on the Greenland ice shee t, find
ing a n increa e w ith depth which they felt could be an 
important aspect of air flow in the top meter. Sturm (1991) 
measured large permeabili ties in depth hoa r in snow in in
terior Alaska but he did not find that wind pumping had a 
m ajor effec t on the tempera ture regime within the snow; 
this does not exclude snow's role as a filt er since the filter
ing effect can take place with low fl ow rates over long time 
periods (Gjessing, 1977). Albert (1996) showed th a t layering 
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effects a re important in ventil ation, that a lower-permeabil
ity surface layer (e.g. wind or ice crust) decreases air flow 
into and th rough the firn and that channeling can occur in 
the m o re permeable layers even if each individua l layer is 
iso tropic. Waddington a nd others (in press ) reviewed this 
entire fi eld and added some importa nt insights into the 
nature of the fl ow field s in heterogeneous snow. 

The pu rpose here is to explore fu rther the effects of snow 
laye ring on the flow fi eld in the snow. 'Whil e the work on 
hom ogeneous snow m a d e a good sta rt on understanding 
snow's filtering effect, it could not account for the potentially 
la rge effec ts of either c rusts with reduced permeability or 
buried layers of hoar crysta ls with increased permeability. 

THEORY 

Assuming the pressure perturbation (p' ) causing the flu x of 
a gas through porous m edia is steady, it is usua lly desc ribed 
by a simplified version ofDa rcian fl ow. vVhen permeability 
(k) varies in the vertical direction (z), this is 

(Pp' fPp' elk op' 
k OX2 + k oz2 + dz o z = 0 (1) 

wh ere x is the horizonta l coordinate. This equation is sepa r
able into hori zonta l and ve rti cal pa rts so tha t, when th e 
surface pressure fluctu a tion is sinuso idal , the pressure per
turba tion due to the surface wind can be represented as 

, (27iX ) P = P eos T J (z) (2) 

where the surface pressure perturba ti o n is P eas (27ix/ >.) 
a nd >. is t he waveleng th. For the case of homogeneou s 
snow, the solution is a simple analytical express ion (Col
beck, 1989) 

, (27iX) (-27T'Z) P = P ----:\ exp - ,\ - . (3) 

For the case of permeability which cha nges ex ponenti a lly 
with depth, 

k = kocxp(az) (4) 

a nd J (z) is given by 
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(5) 

whe re a is a constant a nd th e subsc ript 0 represents th e 
background value, in this case tht' surface \·a lue. \\' hil e this 
kind of fun ct ion could be o[ interes t over the scale of the 
d epth of the firn o n a n ice shee t, the problem of interes t 
here is the nea r-surface filtering effec t of snow that conta ins 
di stinct layers. Thus the [unction f (z) in Equation (2) must 
be obtained by soh-ing 

d (d f ) (2) 2 
d z k dz = ; kf (6) 

wh ich comes from substiLUting Equation (2) in to Equatio n 
(I). While equat ions of t hi s type have ana lytical solutions in 
som e cases (e.g. Villa ri, 1982), I solve thi s equ ati on w ith a 
"M a tl a b" routine w hich uses a fourth / fifth order Runge
Kutt a- Fehlberg m et hod. I ma ke a s impl e substitution [or 
t he first derivat ive, df / dz, and the n so lve two first-order 
equations to ge nerate f (z) . These so luti o ns tcnd to be un
stable due to round-o ff errors (Ames, 1968, p. 210) but the 
correct so lu tion can be obtained over the ra nge of inte rest 
by a prec ise choice of the first deriva tive o[ f at the surface. 
This is done by tri a l a nd error where the initi a l conditio n is 
chosen with increas ing precision at each trial until f and its 
first deri\'ative both go to zero at depth. Once the pressure 
fi eld is obtained , the a ir Oow in each d irec tion is then ca lc u
lated from Darcy's law as the prod uc t o[ the permeability 
a nd the pressure g radicm in that directi on. 

RESULTS 

In t he examplr cases g iven here, th e p ermeabi lit y of th e 
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Fig. 1. Nonnali<.ed permeability vs dejJth. Vctlues less than 1.0 
indicate an ice layer ( b = 1.2) and values greater than 1.0 in 
dicate llOar la),e1J ( b = 0.1). The solid lines are Jor n = 100 
and the dashed lines areJor 17, = 1000. 
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snow co\'er is represented by 30 

k = ko C ± I Sin ~27rz/a)I" ) (7) 

where cos is substituted for sin wh en th e first layer a t the 
surface ha a low pe rmeability. The value of b controls the 
differe nce between the permeabilit y of the laye r a nd the 
backg round permeability (ko), the exponel1l (n ) comrol s 
the thickn ess of the laye rs a nd the sp ac ing of the laye rs is 
controll ed by 27r/ a. " Then the sign is positi ve, the laye rs are 
bu ri ed layers of hoa r cr ystals, which have a higher perme
abilit y th a n the backgrou nd because of th e la rge crys ta l 
sizes. \ Vhen the sig n is negative the laye rs are ice laye rs or 
wind crust, which have a reduced pe rmeabi li ty because of 
their higher densit y o r sm all er grain-size, respect ively. The 
norm a li zed permea bilit y (k/ ko) of som e buried laye rs is 
shown in Fig ure I. vVhil e thi s eyel e of p e rmeability is re
peated indefin itel y in th e model, the fl ow decays rapid ly 
with depth since pi decays wi th depth. 

Buried depth hoar 

Sturm (1991) found permeabilit y in depth hoarof 5- 7 times 
that o[ unmetamorphosed snolV at th e same site in Alaska. 
The normali zed pressure field (pi / P ) [or buried hoa r layers 
is shown in Figure 2 where the effects of both layers can be 
seen as small kinks in the isobars. The pressure drop a long 
the layer is greater than it wou ld be in hom ogeneous snow, 
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Fig. 2. Normalized swfilce pressure vs distance along swJace 
for one-half wavelength shown on top . . Vonnalized pressllre 
field Jor one-half of the sllljace-jmssure cycle Jor dejJth -llOar 
la)'ers at 10 and 30 cm ( b = 0.1 ([nd n = 1000) showll on 
bottom. Th ere is a lmge horizontal co mponent 10 the flow 
and t/ze vertical jJ reSSll re dm}J across a layer is small due to 
the high permeabilifJI rifthe la.)le1: 

but the pressure drop across the layer is red ueed . The hig h 

permeability in these laye rs g i\·es rise to large perturbati ons 

in the Oow fi e lds as show n in Fig ures 3- 5 [or the norm ali zed 

hori zonta l, vert ica l a nd total Ouxes, resp ectively. For pur

poses of co mparison, each Ou x is normali zed to the largest 

value o f flu x on the surface o[ homogenous snow. The hori

zontal and tota l Ouxes are high in these layers, a lthough ex

cept a t the layer. solutio ns for the pressure field diOe r littl e. 

Neithe r th e pressure pe rturba ti ons nor th e ve rti ca l Oow 

fi eld penetra te as deeply into snow contain i ng hoa r layers. 
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Fig. 3. Normalized 11Orizontal Jlux Jor the presslm Jield 
shown in .Figure 2. Isopleths greater than 1.0 are not shown 
because if the great concentration if flow in layers. T he max
imum value in the ZlPfJer layer is 5.1 and 1.3 in the lower laYe?: 
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Fig. 4. Normalized verticaLJluxfor the pressureJieLd shown in 
Figure 2. The sudden shift at the layers indicates a sudden 
reduction in the untiealflow compared to what it would be 
Jor homogeneolls snow. 

Th e vert ical Oow a t th e sUI·face is only increased 10 %, 
although the ave rage p erm eability is inc reased by 25%. 
Thi s occurs because the layers a re buried and therefore 
th ey are not as effeeti\'e as they wou ld b e at the surface. 
The effec t on horizonta l Oow within the hoar layers is dra
matic, showing a 9.6-fold increase in total flux in the upper 
layer and an 8.4-fold increase in the lower layer compared to 
a homogeneous Oow field at those depths. 

Because of the small pressure drop across the layers, the 
vertica l Oow across the layer is small with the main Oow 
being strongly hori zontal. Accordingly, at a depth of 40 cm 
the vertical fl ow is onl y three-quarters of what it would be 
for homogeneous snow and the strong horizontal fl ow in the 
layers reduces the fl ow just below each layer. The natu re of 
the fl ow can be clea rly seen in Figure 5 where it is shown 
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Fig. 5. Normalized totalflZlx vs depth at a one-quarter wave
length (x =25 cm) Jor the pressureJield shown in Figure 2 
( solid line) and Jor homogeneous snow (dashed line). The 

Jlux is less everywhere except in the layers where the strong 
horizonta/flow greatly increases the totalflux. 

that the tota l flu x increases g reatl y at each laye r but that 
the total Ou x elsewhere is slightly reduced compared to the 
flu x in homogeneous snow. It is clear that the hoar layers 
"pipe" the Oow horizo ntally towa rd the a rea of low pres
sure. This m ay explain the reports of strong a ir currenrs pro
duced by boreholes that penetra te in to firn (Dubrovin, 1965). 

When the uppermost layer is lowered to 15 cm and the 
spacing of the buried layers is increased to 30 em, the max
imum value of flu x in the upper layer is still 9.1 ti mes greater 
than the val ue inhomogeneo us snow at that depth a nd thus 
the effect of th e layering is still strong. \ Vhen the upper layer 
is lowered to 20 cm and the sp acing of the buried layers is 
increased to 40 cm, the m aximum \'a lu e of flu x in the 
upper layer drops to 8.6 and so the effect of the layer is only 
slightl y dimini shed. When the permeabili ty of the hoa r 
layers shown in Figure I is reduced from I I to 1.8 times the 
background, the effect on the fl ow field is also reduced. In 
the latte r case, both layers enh a nce the Oow by a factor of 
1.7, so th e enha ncement is nearl y proportion a l to the in
crease in permeability. 

Su rface ice layer or crust 

If t he permeability at the surface is reduced by a fin e
g ra ined wind crust or surface g laz ing, the fl ow into the 
snow is also reduced. Figure 6 shows the hori zontal Oux for 
three such laye rs, with the surface layer being one-half the 
thickness of the buried layers. The pressure field is similar 
to that shown in Figure 2, except that the kinks in the iso
bars are bent in the opposite direction; thus, there is a 
much larger pressure drop across a n ice layer than ac ross a 
hoar layer a nd the isoba rs d o no t penetrate a. deeply be
cause of the ice layers. While the hoar layers showed st rong 
hori zonta l [lows, there is essentia ll y no hor izonta l flow 
through the ice layers. The hori zonta l fl ow is re-established 
just below each layer where the permeability increases ra
pidly. The total Oow, show n in Figure 7, is reduced every
where due to the ice layers. The ve rtica l Oow through the 
surface is reduced by 6% in thi s example, a lthough th e 
average p e rm eabilit y is on ly reduced by 2%. Thi s en-
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Fig. 6 Normalized horizontalflllxJor snow with ice layers at 
th e sll1jace, 20 and 40 cm dejJth ( b = 1. 2 and n = 1000). 
There is a jJOcket cif 1zorizontalJlow at one -quarter wave
length (25 cm) just below the ice la)ler but theflowJield is 
reduced eve7)wlzere comjJared to homogeneous snow. 
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Fig. 7. .NimnaLized totaljlur vs dejJth at a one-quarter wave
length (x =25 cm)Jorsnow described ill Figure 6. T he solid 
line isJor snow with ice /a)lers and the dashed fine isJor homo
geneous snow. 

hanced efTec t is clearly due to the presence or a n ice laye r on 
the surface. 

Buried ice layers or crusts 

Figure 8 shows the total nu x fo r the homogeneo us case a nd 
for two differcn t buried ice layers th at themse lves a re shown 
in Figure l. The broader response occ urs for a thicker layer 
(n = 100) a nd th e na r rowe r resp o nse fo r a thinne r laye r 
(n = 1000). The minimum value of tota l nu x at the layer is 
independent of the thi ckness of the layer but the O\'era ll re
ducti on in flow increases with the layer width . Since the re
ducti on in ave r age perm ea bilit y is sma ll , it is n o t too 
importa nt w he ther the uppermos t laye r is located on the 
surface or just below it. "Vhen the laye rs a re moved down 
furth er, the result is qua lita ti vely similar to th a t shown in 
Figure 8, except the mag nitude of the effec t is proportio-

Colbeck: Model cif wind pumpingfor la)lued snow 
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Fig. 8. Normalized totalflux vs dejJth at a one-quarter wave
length (x =25 cm) Jor snow with buried ice la)lers ( b = 1. 2) 
cif different thicknesses. T he dashed line isJor homogeneous 
snow (n = (0), the inner solid line is Jor the thinnest layer 
( n =1000) and the outer solid litle isJor a thicker layer 
(17, =100). 

na te ly wea ker because th e now is wea ker at the g reate r 

depths. When the pe rmeability of the laye r is increased to 

o ne-h alf of th e backg ro und (b = 2), th e total now a t th e 

upper layer increases sig niGcantly. In genera l, the reduc

tion in tota l now a t t he layer is abo ut proporti ona l to the 

reduction in the perm eability. 
The isoba rs and now Gelds are sh own in Figures 9 a nd 10 

fo r homogeneous snow a nd for snow with a buried hoar 

laye r, res pecti ve ly. Fo r homogeneous snow, the now fi eld is 

irrota ti ona l since th e c url of rh e veloc ity Geld is ze ro (So

kolnikofT and Redh efTer, 1958, p.402) a nd so the flow p a ths 

a re a long the isoplcths of horizonra l flu x which a re perpe n

di c ul a r to the isobars . Us ing the a n a ly ti ca l so luti on for 

homogeneous snow, th e st ream fun ction (1/J), which satisfi es 

the requiremellt th a t \J21/J is zero, is g ive n by 
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Fig. 10, Normalized jnessure andflowfieldsJor the Layered 
snow shown in Figures }- 5 

(- 27rZ) (27rX) 1/) = P exp ->.- sin T 

a nd thus the hori zontal speed of a ir Oow (u) is g iven by 

27r k 
u = T <PJ-L 1j; 

(8) 

(9) 

where rp is the poros ity and/-i is the viscosity of a ir, Then the 
res idence time (T) for Oow a long any given streamline is 
given by 

>. /2 - 2x' o 
T=---'------

'Uo 
(1 0) 

where the Xo a nd u(j are correspo nding va lues at the surface 
and are related by 

• 27r kP . (27rXO) 
'U = - - S111 -- , 

o ,\ rpJ-L ,\ 
(11) 

For example, if the air enters a t a n Xo of '\ / 8, whieh is one
half of the dista nce between the max imum and zero pres
sure perturbation, the residence time is given by 

(12) 

which equals >. /2/2umax. Thus, the res id ence tim e in
creases rapidly with the spacing of the surface features that 
cause the sub-surface Oow, dec reases as the pressure pertur
ba tion increases and decreases somewhat as the snow be
comes more dense and the permeability dec reases. 

' Vhil e we d o not have a corresponding equ a tion for 
layered snow, in the examples shown in Figures 9 and 10 it 
is clear that there are two reasons why the residence time is 
less when hoar layers a re present. Fi rst, th e fl ow pa th is 
shortened since piping throug h the hoar laye r reduces pene
trati on into the deeper snow a nd, secondly, t he Oow speeds 
a re higher in the hoar layer tha n they would be a t that depth 
in homogeneo us snow. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The effec t on the now field is g reatest in buried hoar layers 
where there a re la rge increases in the hori zon tal and total 
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fl ows but reduced fl ows below the laye rs. This suggests th at 
these layers may preferentiall y act as a tmospheric filt ers, 
becace of the increased amount and speed of the a ir tha t 
p asses th rough them . H owever, they have an increased per
m eability, because of increased gra in- a nd pore-sizes tha t 
may reduce their effec tiveness, Also, since they a re a lways 
below the surface, the ove rl ying snow will filter the a ir 
somewhat before it enters the hoa r layers. Given that these 
layers capture more of the Oow when they are close r to the 
surface, their proximity to the surface may greatly a ffect the 
filtering capability of the entire column of snow, 

The main effect of a buried crust or ice layer may be in its 
abilit y to concentra te the Oow above it and reduce the flow 
below it. The buri ed layers shown in Figures 6 and 7 reduce 
the vertical nows by redirecting the a ir into horizontal fl ows 
above the layers. Thus, the to ta l Oow just above the laye r is 
the same as wha t it would be in hom ogeneous snow. H ow
eve r, the net result of a ny type of layer appears to be to re
duce the Oow below the layer. Ice layers do thi s by reducing 
the average permeability and the vertical flu x through the 
laye r, and hoar layers do it by short-c ircuiting the Oow hor
izonta l through the m ore permeable horizons, In genera l, 
the effect on now increases as the permeability increases in 
hoar layers and dec reases as the uppermost layer becomes 
m ore deeply buried. For the examples given here, t he max
imum enhancement in hori zonta l fl ow is about a facto r of 10 
a nd , when coupled w ith the reduced penetrat ion d epth, 
sugges ts that th e res idence ti mes o f a ir fl ow in the snow 
could be significantl y shortened. C unningham and vVad
ding ton (1993) found th at th e ad sorption coeffi cient for 
ae roso ls is less than I when res id ence times are less tha n 
abou t 28 s, which req u i res a Urnax of no more than 1.3 cm s I 

fo r a ,\ of lOO cm, This fl ow speed is probably small er tha n 
those found in a hoar laye r like the upper hoa r layer shown 
in Fig ure 3 since, eve n in homogeneo us snow, Colbeck 
(1989) calcul ated a fl ow rate of 3.5 cm s I at the 1/ e decay 
cl ep th. If total re moval occurs in 3- 8 s for O. I- I{ffil particles 
as suggested by H a rcl er and others (in press ), U max should be 
n o m ore than 4.4- 11.8 cm s I. Since thi s is g rea te r tha n 
3.5 cm s - I, it sugges ts that removal of these pa rticles should 
be complete in thi s example of homoge neous snow. H ow
ever, the increased horizontal now rate through the hoar 
layer may allow rem oval of only those aerosols that a re cap
tured preferenti a ll y a t higher air sp eed s, The capture of 
those aerosols tha t a re dependent on long residence times 
will be reduced by bo th the more rapid Oow through the 
hoar layer and the reduction of now beneath the hoar layer. 
The role of such p a rameters as wavelength and height of 
surface features, combined wi th de ta il s of the laye ring, is 
co mplica ted a nd difficul t to summa ri ze eas ily. Furth e r
more, the capture ra tes of small pa rticles are sensitive to re
sidence time, because diffusion has to ha\'e time to ope rate, 
while the capture r ates [or the la rger part icles a re m ore sen
sitive to air velocity because of momentum effects. 

There are m any o ther important scenari os tha t could be 
explored with this m odeL For example, the inLerior of Alas ka 
oft en has a la rge a mount of depth hoar below a less perme
able layer on the surface, and the permeability can increase 
with depth below the su rface of the ice sheets, These profil es 
suggest that there m ay be strong now at depth, although pre
li minary results using the model suggest that the sur[aee layer 
would reduce the fl ow at depth , even when there is a la rge 
increase in perm eability with d epth. Howeve r, Fig ure 6 
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shows that now can be stronger below a surface layer than in 
the layer, so strong nows over some di stance in buried hoar 
layers seem possible. 
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